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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF NEW YORK

------x

WHITE,

MATTHEW

Index No':

Plaintiff,
SUMMONS

-against-

Basis of Venue l-s:

BRAD DAVIDSON, DAN]EL PEARSON,
THINK SAY RECORDS and
THINK SAY MUSIC, LLC,

ffipal

Place of Business

Defendants.

------x

To the above-named Defendants:

and required to answer the complaint
if the
1n this action and to serve a copy of your Answer,a oT
Notice of
complaint is not served with this summons, to serve
after the
days
20
within
Appearance, on the Plaintiffs' Attorneys
(or
within
servj-ce of this Summons, exclusive of the day of service
30 days after the service is complete if this summons is not
YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED

upon
person-ally delivered to you within the state of New York);
against
taken
judgment
be
will
yorrr failure to appear or answer,
you by defautt foi-ttre relief demanded in the complaint

Dated: JulY 15,
New

2015

York,

NY

ROI[-

M.

GOL

Attorney for

TH,

ESQ.

225 BroadwaY, Suite 175

York, NY 10007
(9L4) 5BB-2519

New
aa

Defendant' s Addresses

:

DANIEL

BRAD DAV]DSON

Defendant
234 Beacon St., APt

Boston,

rongo ldsmi th lawG gma i
PEARSON

Defendant

10 South Lane
Katonah, NY

2B

MA

THINK SAY MUSIC, LLC

3030 Nebraska Ave., Suite 201
Santa Monica, CA 90444
THINK SAY

RECORDS

c/o SERLING ROOKS FERRARA
119 Eifth Ave., 3'o FL
New York, NY 10003

McKOY &

WOROB

7 . com

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OE NEW YORK

----------x

MATTHEW WHITE,

VERIFIED COMPI.AINT
Index No. :

Plaintiffs,
-aqainstBRAD DAVIDSON, DAN]EL PEARSON
THINK SAY RECORDS ANd
THINK SAY MUSIC, LLC,
_____

Plaintiff,

_:::::11: - --- ------x

complaining of the Defendants'

alleges,

upon

information and belief, as follows:
PARTIES, iTRISDICTION

1.

Plaintiff

MATTHEW

WHITE is,

\IENT'E

and was at all

relevant

times, a resident of the county of New York, state of New York'
Defendant BRAD DAVIDSON is, and was at all relevant
2.
times, a resident of the city of Boston, State of Massachusetts'
Defendant DANIEL PEARSON is, and was at all relevant
3.
times, a resident of the county of westchester, State of New York'
4Defendant THINK SAY RECORDS, is a domestic corporation,
operating through of the laws of the State of New York, with a
principal place of business located at the address known as 719
Fifth Avenue, New York, NY 10003'
5.

Defendant THINK SAy

RECORDS,

is a foreign corporation,

operatinq by virtue of the laws of the state of New York, with an
office conducting business regularly at the address known as 119
Eifth Avenue, New York, NY 10003'

6.

Defendant THINK SAy MUSIC, LLC, is a foreign corporation'

operating by virtue of the laws of the state of New York, with an
office conducting business regularly at the address known as 119

Fifth Avenue, New York, NY 10003'
1. Plaintiff brings this action seeking relief surrounding
an agreement entered into by the parties hereto. This court
possesses jurisdiction over the Defendants pursuant to a forum
selection clause included 1n the subject agreement, which states in
part that the parties agree "to submit to the jurisdiction of the
federal or state courts located in New York city in any action
which may arise out of this agreemenL"""

B.VenueofNewYorkCountySupremeCourtisappropriate
pursuant to the forum selectj-on clause of the agreement,
Plaintiff's residence, Defendant PEARSON's residence and place of
business of the Defendant Corporations

'

A substantial portion of the negotiations, events and
alleged actions/omissions substantiating Plaintiff's claims herein
occurred within the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court of the State
g.

of

New

York, CountY of

New York'

10. The Agreement is valued at FIVE HUNDRED THOUSAND
($500,000.00) DOLLARS on its face, alone. This matter is above the
threshold amount and well within the ambit of New York county
Accordingly, this action
supreme court, s commercial Division.
should be assigned to the New York county supreme court's
Commercial Division.

A\IERRMENIS

11.
artist

Plaintiff

COMM

is, and was at all relevant times, a recording

and musical composer

'

is a successful singer and songwriter, having
been engaged in contractual agreements with notable musi-c industry
1'2. plaintiff

companies including INTERSCOPE RECORDS,

WARNER BROTHERS RECORDS

and

WARNER_CHAPPELL MUSIC.

13.DefendantTHINKSAYRECORDS(hereinafterreferredtoaS
out to
..RECORDS-) is a New york based corporation holding itself
the public as a music industry organization that provides for the
marketing, promotion and distribution of music'
74, Defendant THINK SAY MUSIC, LLC, (hereinafter referred to
as *MUSIC") is a California based corporation doing business in New
york, wi-th other offices located in Boston, Massachusetts and
charlotte,

North carolina.

Defendant THINK SAY MUSIC, LLC is the

"parent" company of Defendant THINK SAY RECORDS '
15. Individual Defendant BRAD DAVIDSON is,
relevant times, a director/officer

and was at all

of Corporate Defendants

RECORDS

and MUSIC.

L6. Individual

Defendant DANIEL

relevant times, a direcLor/officer
11. Indivldual
plaintiff,
Agreement.

Defendants

PEARSON

is, and was at all

of Corporate Defendant
DAVIDSON

and

RECORDS'

PEARSON approached

and negotiated the terms and conditions of the subject

, 20L4, Individual Defendants and other
agents/representatlves of the corporate Defendants approached
plaintiff about performing marketing and promotional work for
18. In or about

March

regardlng a previously released song "Love, " that
written and performed by Plaintiff '

ptaintiff,

was

lg.Thepartiesdiscussedre-releasingthesonginorderto
increase its digital sales, streams and public exposure to increase
the earning of the song and therefore the value of its publishing
and copyrights.

20. Defendants represented that they were a highly successful
..independent" record label. Individuat Defendants cited to their
success with artists such as Andy Grammar and "we The Kings ' "
Defendant DAVTDSON further represented that he had significant
experience as a record label executive and would provide valuable

services in that caPacitY2L. Plaintiff subsequently learned that at the time of
negotiations, Defendants had only successfutly promoted one artist
and very recently has been promoting a second artist's

22. Defendants

DAVIDSON

and

PEARSON

album'

negotiated with Plaintiff

that any services rendered under an agreement and for the benefit
of plaintiff was to be ..self-funded, " whereby Plaintiff would be
required to incur all costs and expenses associated with
De

s' Performance
23. Defendants further established a value for their services

fendant

-

aTFIVEHUNDREDTHOUSAND($500,000.00)DOLLARS.

24.InoraboutMarch,2oL4,P]-aintiffapproachedaventure
capitat organization, BURCH CREATIVE CAPITAL to raise/borrow the
funds necessary to engage Defendants' services'
25. Pl-aintiff was subsequently able to secure the necessaly

funding from the venture capital organization. In regards to
funding, Privity of contract exists only between Plaintiff and the
venture capital organization. No privity of contract exists
between the venture capital organization and Defendants'

26. Despite the lack of privity, once the venture capital
organization agreed to provide partial funding to Plaintiff,
Plaintiff agreed to allow representatives of the venture capital
organization contact Defendants. Individual Defendants regularly
contacted and dj-scussed negotiations of the subject Agreement with
representatives of the venture capital organization in order to

induce funding for the subject Agreement'

2'7. Plaintiff and representatives of the venture capital
organization regularly inquired about specific information,
strategies and obligations under the subject Agreement during its
negotiations. Such inquiries were routinely met with vague/
puffered promises by Defendants meant to induce continued
negotiations.

28. on or about April , 20L4, prior to any agreement being
signed between the parties, Defendants DAVIDSON and PEARSON
the
demanded $250,000.00 to immediately start the promotion of
song. They presented Plaintiff and the venture capital organlzation

with a detailed plan, including photographs, music videos, travel'
radio shows, social media, publicity, and the Iike'
Zg. Defendants continued to insist upon receiving funding in
increments prior to the execution of the subject Agreement' In
and venture capital
Defendants stated to Plaintiff
representative KEVIN MAAS, that they did not want to pay attorneys
to draft an agreement untit they were holding money' Defendant
coming
DAVIDSON ill-ustrated his promises by saying "the deal is
fact,

next week, and we have already started. we are good people and we
can't wait to win."
30. A11 tolled,
($400,000.00)

DOLLARS

Defendants received EouR HUNDRED

THOUSAND

prior to actually entering into the subject

with Plaintiff.
31. As part of their inducement, Defendants prepared a budget
of $500,000.00 for the performance of their duties associated with
Plaintiff's song. Specificatly, the budget detailed a break-down
of $170,000.00 allocated for salaries and $330,000-00 aLlocated for

Agreement

costs and expenses associated with the re-release and promotion of
the song. A copy of the subject Agreement, dated october 28, 2474,

is attached hereto and made a part hereof '
32. Once the parties entered into the subject

Agreement,

Individual Defendants DAVIDSON and PEARSON were responsible for the
performance and oversight of performance under the subject
Agreement, as well as the management of employees of corporate
Defendants and engagement with thj-rd-parties necessary and

appropriate to perform and effectuate the corporate Defendants'
obligations under the subject Agreement'
33. Once the parties entered into the subject Agreement,
rarely made contact with Plaintiff and made
Iittle to no effort to guide the production of the song to maximize
its commercial impact, ds previous promised and contracted for'

Defendant

DAVIDSON

34. Defendants began to act in an unprofessional manner by
taking actions that were to the financial detriment of Pl-aintiff'
35. As a first step in the re-release of Plaintiff's song,
the subject Agreement called for new production thereof- Plaintiff
engaged the services of ERTC

ROBERTSON,

an experienced

and

successful producer in the music industry to "re-cut" the song'
36. Defendants, by and through their agents, employees and

representatives, induced Plaintiff to engage an inexperienced
individual, coLIN LEE, to re-produce the song. After months of the
producer's failure to perform, Ptaintiff was forced to re-engage
Mr. Robertson at significant additional costs and expense in order
to produce the song. Additionally, the time lost to Mr. Lee's
failure cost Ptaintiff significant value in the timely re-release
of the

song.

Plaintiff expressed concern about the project or
even mereJ-y questioned aspects, he was labeled as "adversaTLaL./',
38. Once the song was re-produced, Plaintiff repeatedly
requested status on Defendants' negotiatinq a new record deal
31.

Whenever

surrounding the song.

time, Defendants attempted to offer Ptaintiff
to
a record dear based on the song that wourd only allow Plaintiff
earn a mere ten (10?) percent of the royalties revenue generated
39. After

Some

therefrom.

40. Despite his growing concerns, Defendants always responded
withVaguestatementsdesignedtoplacatePlaintiff.
began to question the quality of
4L. When Plaintiff
Defendants'performance, Defendants would contact the venture
capital organlzation and disparage Plaintiff.
state that Plaintiff was "holding up" progress.

Defendants would

42.ByAugust,2OL4,Plaintiffwassoconcernedaboutthe
Iack of progress and results that he held a meeting with Defendant
spent and for what
PEARSON where he demanded an accounting of money
purposes.

43. Defendant PEARSON assured Plaintiff that "al1 0f the
./'
money is there" with the exception of "small reasonable expenses
No formal accounting was provided'

44. In the wake of this meeting, the venture capital
organization requested a meeting on Plaintiff's behalf with all
Defendants again failed to provide an accounting'
parties.
Rather, Defendants offered a timeline and marketi-ng plan for future
actions. Defendant DAVIDSON stated "all we want is a fair deaI"',
shot and
and informed Plaintiff that "we are going to take a real
launchtheSongandmakeitthehitweallknowitCanbe.,,

45. Despite thOse discussions, Defendants failed to secule
plaintiff a new record deal that could be agreed-upon by the
parties.
46. As time continued, Defendants alienated Plaintiff from
day-to-day progress and performance. Defendants' contact with
Plaintiff

grew more irregular and infrequent

'

41. Concurrently, Plaintiff had been questi-onlng his own
contacts in the music industry as to Defendants' performance'
48. ptaintiff learned from his contacts that Defendants had
not promoted his song to radio/broadcasting venues as contracted
for.

fn fact, Plaintiff

fearned from multiple program dlrectors
never traveled to the radio stations to

that Defendant DAVIDSON
market and promote the song. on a few occasions, Defendant PEARSON
traveled to radio stations with a different recording artist' PAUL
LOREN,

rather than Plaintiff'

49. Plaintiff suggested taking the funds for the project and
placing them in a dedicated account for all to have access to
balance and accounting. Such requests were ignored'
50. Plaintiff learned from his contacts that Defendants had

not consummated marketing events aimed at promoting the song
pursuant to the subject Agreement'
51. Plaintiff made several attempts on his own to forward the
progress of the song. on one occasion, Plaintiff arranged an
opportunity to play the song before an audience of multiple
advertising companies in chicago. Plaintiff had already enjoyed a

great deal of

success wlth

the use of his

compositions in

it would be an important and significant step
Defendants refused to enqage in the
in promoting the song.
opportunity, since Defendants DAVIDSON and PEARSON had already

advertising and felt

diverted the

moneY.

requested that Defendants hire an outside
consultant, JENN LITTLETON to assist in the marketing' Ms'
Littleton had previously worked with Plaintiff and been very
successful at getting his recordings played on national

52. Plaintiff

broadcasting and media outlets.

part of the project.

Defendants refused to hire her as

upon information and belief, they refused to

hire Ms. Littleton in an effort to avoid spending money that

had

already been converted-

53. Defendants continued to present record deals that

were

whol}yunacceptabletoP}aintiffforfinancialbases.
54.Defendantsclaimedtobeorganizlnqaradiotour.No
such tour was ever materialized'
55. Plaintiff reprised the performance of a different song on
season finale of ABC's hit television show "The Bachelorette'"
white urged Defendants to use the opportunity to integrate the
Yet
marketing and promotion of the song in the subject Agreement'
Defendants failed to capitalize on the opportunity'
56.Defendantshadissuedaplantopromotethere-releaseof
plaintiff, s song around valentines Day, 2oL5' However, Defendants

instead made a ftedgling attemPt to re-release the song in
December

, 2014.
Defendants made multiple representations to Plaintiff

c1
Jt.

that the song would be entering air play rotations on a number of
stations in different markets around the country'
DespiteDefendants'assertionsrthesongwasonlyplayed

58.

on one 1)stationinasing}emarket,dsverifiedbyindustry
(

tracking software.

59. On or about February, 20L5, Plaintiff appeared on WPLJ, a
the
New york based, syndicated radio show, to perform his song on
air. It is the only time Plaintiff performed a live broadcast as a
result of Defendants' work.
60. when pressed for further updates on the performance of
the subject Agreement by the venture capital organization,
Defendants reported that Defendant PEARSON accompanied Plaintiff to
several radio stations across the country. The executives at those
radio stations have all independently confirmed that no such
publicity appearance was ever arranged at their respective

stations. Most glaringly, one such station "WXKX' of Charlesburg'
VA, is an AM frequency sports/talk platform'
6L. Despite their lack of performance, Defendants induced a
continued relationship by making misrepresentations to Plaintiff
that a song from another one of their artists, ANDY GRAMMAR, had
generated $3,500,000.00 in Iicensing revenue, and that they
expected Plaintiff'

s song would generate

same '

s repeated requests for an accounting
of the $500,000-00 Provided, Defendants refused to provide same '
63. In or about JulY, 20L4, Defendant DAVIDSON approached
Plaintiff for an additional boost of cash to fund the Project'
rebuffed the overture and questioned progress to
When Plaintiff
62. DesPite Plaintiff

date, Defendant DAVIDSON responded "Iet',S move orr we are getting
nowhere, I'fll done.... "
64. Over the course of negotiations and attempts at
performance under the sublect Agreement, Defendants represented
that any funds not used in furtherance of the project would be
promptly returned.

65.Todate,Defendantshavefailedtoreturnanyfunds
despite their lack of performance '
66.ItisclearthatDefendantshadnointentionof
performing their duties and obligations under the subject

agreement

and no intention of returninq unused funds '

Near the end of the relationship between the parties,
Defendants engaged LETHOKU pEDERSON, a promising young artist'

6j.

under a similar agreement. Ms. Pederson came from a wealthy family
and was engaged in an aqreement that relied upon payment to
Defendants of rHrRTy

THOUSAND

($30,000.00) per month for simirar

services.

68. Defendants, relationship with Plaintiff was used to
induce Ms. Pederson intO contracting for their services ' More
specifically, Defendants promised Ms. Pederson access to Plaintiff;

that he would write and produce music for her to perform and that
Defendants used this
she could Perform on tour with him'
information to induce Ms. Pederson without Plaintiff's knowledge or
consent.

69. Plaintiff

aLso learned that

in

both negotiations,

Defendants represented that Plaint'iff and Ms. Pederson would have
their promotion and marketing tied to the album release of

celebrity

DAVID

DUCHOVNY.

In a system similar to a "ponzi Schemer" 1t was readily
apparent to Plaintiff that Defendants were perpetuating a story of
its '.success,, Ln order to fraudulentty induce more individuals and
70.

to engage in self-funded projects'
lL. Upon learning the contents of Ms. Pederson's agreement,

artists

contacted the venture capital organization and announced
he needed to get out and would be attempting to get the remaining
plaintiff

unused funds returned.

12. At the time, Plaintiff
approximately

that

was under t.he belief

THREE HUNDRED TWENTY THOUSAND ($320, OOO. OO) DOLLARS

was left unused.

13.

Commencing

in or about April,

venture capital organization

demanded

2075, Plaintiff

the return of all

and the
unused

funds.

l4.Inresponse,Defendantsfraudulentlyassertedthatno
money would be returned due to their performance and blamed a lack
of success from the prolect due to Plaintiff's

poor behavior'

l5.Inresponsetorequestsfromtheventurecapital
in
organization, Defendants provided a budget spreadsheet
20L5. The budget shows that Defendants spent
THSUSAND EIGHT HUNDRED EIGHTY

HUNDRED THIRTEEN

TWO HUNDRED NINE

S]X ANd 15/LOO ($209,886.75)

leaving an unused bal-ance of

May'

DOLLARS,

TWO HUNDRED NINETY THOUSAND

and 25/700 ($2g0,173.25) DOLLARS' Nearly

ONE

all of

the funds used, were devoted to salaries, rather than actual
expenses.

'76. The funds were not subsequently returned'
1'7. In response to yet further demands, Defendants provided a
budget spreadsheet j-n June , 2075. The June , 20L5 budget shows that
Defendants spent oNE HUNDRED SIXTY

THOUSAND

SIX

HUNDRED

SIXTY

THREE

and25/LoO($160,663.25)DOLLARS,whichwouldleaveanunused
bA}ANCC

Of

TH]RTY
THREE HUNDRED THIRTY NINE THOUSAND, THREE HUNDRED

SIX and 15/LOO ($339,336'75)

DOLLARS'

18. The funds were not subsequently returned. In fact, in
June'
response to Plaintiff's demand letter served on Defendants in
20L5, they have refused to return any unused funds '

1g. By the Defendants' own admission, at least $339,336'25
should be readily available for refund to Plaintiff '
BO.DuringtheserecentdiscussionswithPlaintiffandthe
VenturecapitalorganizationoverthepastseveralweekS,
the funds
Defendants have admitted to Mr. Maas, to transferring
of
allocated to Ptaintiff's project into the personal bank accounts
Defendants

DAVIDSON

and

PEARSON'

81. This admission conclusively shows the fraudulent intent
of Defendants when negotiating and entering into the subject
Agreement with Plaintiff
82. The lack of success of the proiect was wholly due to the
errors, omissions and fraudulent behavior of Defendants' Plaintiff
did not cause nor contribute in any way to the project's failure'
.

made several attempts throuqh
83. Rather, Plaintiff
Defendants to create a successful venture- Even when attempting on
his own to drive the successful re-release of t.he song, his efforts
were quashed bY Defendants

'

84. As a result of the foregoing, Plaintiff has been damaged
in the amount of $500,000.00 funded to Defendants for the subject
AgreementrexecutedOctober28,20L4,withinterest'
85. As a result of the foregoing, Plaintiff has further

been

an amount equal to or greater than oNE MILLION
($1,000,000.00) DOLLARS, ds a result of Defendants' failure to
properly re-release the song in an fashion that would generate

damaged in

revenue since October 28,

2074 '

86. As a result of the foregoing, Ptaintiff has wrongly been
forced to incur costs, expenses and legal fees association with the
instant action.

CAUSE OF ACTION

PI,AINTIFF'S FIRST

(BREACH OF CONTRiACT)

repeats, reiterates

Plaintiff

87.

and re-alleges

each

and

every fact contained in paragraphs 1 through 86 as if more fully
articulated

herein.

BB. Defendants failed to perform the duties, obligations
responsibilities

under the subject Agreement'

89. As a result
duties,

and

obligations

of Defendants' failure

to perform their
the

and responsibilities,

song was not

successfutlY re-released.
90. As a result

of Defendants' failure

duties, obligations and responsibilities,
any new revenue due to the re-release '
g._. As a result

to perform their

the song did not generate

of Defendants' failure

duties, obligations and responsibilities,

to perform t.heir

Defendants breached the

subiect Agreement.
92. As a result of Defendants' joint

was damaged in the amount of

the subject Agreement, Plaintiff

$500,000.00 that was funded therefore'
93. As a result of Defendants' joint

the subject Agreement, Plaintiff

and several breach of

and several breach of

was damaged in an amount equal to

or greater than $1,000,000.00 due to the lack of revenue generated
from the song since October 28, 2014 '
94. As a result of the Defendants, joint and several breach
of the subject Agreement, Plaintiff

was damaged by being forced to

incur the costs,

expenses and legal

fees associated with the

instant action.
95. These damages were incurred by Plaintiff
fault of his

without any

own.

PI.AINTIFF' S SECOND CAUSE 9II ACTION
(colilvERsION)

repeats, reiterates and re-alleges each and
every fact contained in paragraphs 1 through 95 as if more fully
g6. Plaintiff

articulated herein.
g7. Defendants accepted the sum of $500,000.00 under the
subject Agreement, and converted that sum for their own personal
use without substantive performance of their duties, obligations
nor responsibilities under the subject Agreement.
98. As a result of Defendants' conversion of the $500,000'00,
the song was not successfully re-released, and Pfaintiff lost the
sum

of

$500,000 - 00.

oq
JJ.

Aq a rosult of Defendants' conversion of the $5001000'00,

the song did not generate any new revenue due to the re-release.
100. As a result of Defendants' acceptance of the $500,000'00
and

transfer to their own personal use/ Defendants converted the

sum

of $500, 000. 00 from Plaintiff

'

101. As a result of Defendants' joint and several conversion,
Plaintiff was damaqed in the amount of $500,000.00 that was funded

therefore.

LOZ. As a result

conversion, Plaintiff

of

the Defendants' ioint

and several

was damaged by being forced to incur the

costs, expenses and legal fees associated with the instant action'
wj-thout any
103. These damages were incurred by Plaintiff
fauft of his

own.

PI,AINTIFF'S THIRD

CAUSE OF ACTION

(FRiAt D)

repeats, reiterates and re-alleges each and
every fact contained in paragraphs 1 through 1-04 as if more fully
104. Plaintiff

articulated herein.
105. Defendants accepted the sum of $500,000.00 under the
subject Agreement with no j-ntent to fully and appropriately perform

their duties, obligations and responsibilities thereunder'
106. Defendants accepted the sum of $500,000.00 under the
subject Agreement without any intention of returning funds that
would purportedly be deemed "unused" by the project'

107. As a result of Defendants' t.aking of $500,000-00 without

any

intent

to

perform their

duties,

obligations

and

responsibilities under the subject Agreement, the sonq was not
l-ost the sum of
successfully re-released, and Plaintiff
$500,000.00.

108.

As

a result of Defendants' taking of $500,000-00 without

obligations and
responsibilit ies under the subject agreement, the song did not

any

intent

to

perform

their

duties,

generate any new revenue due to the re-release.

109. As a result of Defendants' taking of $500,000-00 without

anyintenttoperformtheirduties,obligationsand
responsibilities under the subject Agreement, Defendants defrauded
of $500,000'00'
110. As a result of Defendants' joint and several fraud,
plaintiff was damaged in the amount of $500,000-00 that was funded

Plaintiff

in the

sum

therefore.
111. As a result of Defendants' joint

and several fraud,
plaintiff was damaged in the amount equal to or greater than
$1,000,000.00 due to the lack of revenue generated from the song
since October 28, 20L4.
7I2. As a result of the Defendants' joint and several fraud,
Plaintiff was damaged by being forced to incur the costs' expenses
and lega] fees associated with the instant action.

113. These damages were incurred by Plaintiff

fault of his

without

any

own.

PI,AINTIFF' S FOI'RTH CAUSE OF ACTION
(FRLUDI'LENT ITIDUCEMENT)

repeats, reiterates and re-alleges each and
every fact contained in paragraphs 1 through L74 as if more fully
L:IA. Plaintiff

articulated herein115. Defendants made numerous promises, assertions and claims
during the negotiation process with Ptaintiff and the capital

venture organization j-n order t.o convince Plaintiff
the subiect Agreement in the sum of $500'000'00'

to self-fund

116. Defendants

made numerous

promises, assertions and claims

during the negotiation process with Plaintiff and the capital
venture organization in order to convince Plaintiff to self-fund
the sum of $500,000.00 under the subject Agreement without any
duties, obligations and
intention of performing their
responsibilities nor returning funds that would purportedly be
the Project'
171. As a result of Defendants' numerous false promises,
assertions and claims, wj-thout any intent to perform their duties'

deemed "unused" bY

obligations and responsibilities under the subject Agreement' the
song was not successfulty re-released, and Plaintiff lost the sum
of

$500, 000. 00.

118. As a result of Defendants' numerous false promises,
assertions and claims, without any intent to perform their duties,

obligations and responsibitities under the subject agreement' the
song did not generate any new revenue due to the re-release '
119. As a result Of Defendants' numerous false promises,
assertions and claims, without any intent to perform their duties'
obligations and responsibilities under t.he subject Agreement'
Defendants fraudulently induced Plaintiff to fund the subject
Agreement

in the

sum

of $500,000.00.

a result of Defendants' joint and several fraudulent
inducement, Plaintiff was damaged in the amount of $500,000'00 that
720. As

was funded therefore.

LZ1. As a result of Defendants' joint and several fraudulent

inducement, Plaintiff

was damaged in

the

amount equal

to or greater

than$t,000,000.00duetothelackofrevenuegeneratedfromthe
song since October 28, 20L4 '
L22.AsaresultoftheDefendants,jointandseveral
fraudulent inducement, plaintiff was damaged by being forced to
incur the costs/ expenses and Iegal fees associated with the
instant action.
723. These damages were incurred by Plaintiff

fault of his

own-

-intentionaJ,TY bla*'

without

any

it is respectfully demanded that the court issue an
order granting Judgment in favor of Plaintiff against Defendants'
WHEREFORE,

in the amount of ErvE HUNDRED THousAND ($500'000'00) DOLLARS under
the subject Agreement, pursuant to Plaintiff's First, Second' Third
and Fourth Causes of Action; an amount equal to or greater than oNE
MILLIoN ($1,000,000.00) DOLLARS under the subject Agreement,
pursuant to Plaintiff's First, Third and Fourth causes of Action;
along with interest from october 28, 2Ot4; along with the costs,
expenses and attorneys fees incurred by Plaintiff in association

with this action; and for such other and further relief as this
Court deems just and ProPer'
New
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COLINTY OF NEW YORK
MATTHEW WHITE,

Index No.:

Piaintiff,
-against-

BRAD DAVIDSON, DANIEL PEARSON,
THINK SAY RECORDS and
THINK SAY MUSIC, LLC,
Defendants.

SUMMONS AND YERIFIED COMPLAINT

Law Office of
AARON M. GOLDSMTTH, PC
Attorneys for Plaintiff
225 Broadway, Suite 715
New York, NY 10007
Telephone (91 4) 588-267 9
a ar on

g o I d s mit hl m,v @gm ai l. c o m

Signature

By: Aaron M. Goldsmith, Esq.

Service of a copy of the within is hereby admitted
Dated:

